
WEEK TWOWEEK TWOWEEK ONEWEEK ONE

Here are some ideas, small acts and large gestures that you could undertake at home
during Lent and into Easter. Try them all or just pick a few, whatever you do can make

a big difference!
 

An increasing number of people are becoming homeless as the pandemic takes away
livelihoods. Your support is vital at this time. Through the kindness and compassion

shown by our community we will get through these tough times together.  
 

During Lent we ask that you pray for local people who are struggling at this time and
for our dedicated front line staff working tirelessly to support some of the most

vulnerable in our community. 
 

Follow our calendar for some inspiration of how you and others can support our
charity and the work we do across West Sussex. 

WEEK SIXWEEK SIXWEEK FIVEWEEK FIVEWEEK THREEWEEK THREE WEEK FOURWEEK FOUR

Alongside friends or
family have a virtual
Lent lunch. Ask for a

small donation to help
those experiencing

homelessness.

Spread awareness of
our charity & mission
by sharing with other

groups, whether choir,
sports club, Rotary.

TAKE TIME TO 
COME TOGETHER

Good
Len

Pray,Give,Share, Act
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SET A CHALLENGE
With your church,

friends or family see
how many miles you
can walk in 40 days.

Get people to sponsor
you £1 a mile.

REDIRECT MONEY 
Making savings on

lunches, coffee, petrol,
holidays? Save it up
during lent & make a

donation.

DON'T BUY WHAT 
YOU DON'T NEED
For the price of a

coffee, a £3 monthly
donation would help

us plan for the future. 

DONATE ITEMS TO
DONATE MONEY

Make or give
something to your

friend or neighbour &
suggest they make a

donation.

SWAP MONEY FOR 
TREATS & DONATE

You might treat
yourself to chocolate

or wine - forgo the
treat & donate the

money towards our
Lent Campaign. 

DONATE GOODS 
ON OUR WISH LIST
Support our Wish List
by donating 40 items
over Lent. The items

go directly to those we
support.  

Like any or all of our
social media: Facebook,

Twitter, Instagram &
LinkedIn. Share with

others & spread
awareness.

How many cooked
meals do you have a
week? Luxuries for

those having to sleep
rough. Pop in a pound,
each time during Lent. 

You can get involved in
our charity a number of

ways - volunteering,
fundraising etc. Find out

more on our website.

Moira can come to your
virtual meetings or

congregation to talk
about the valuable work

we carry out in your
community. 

SHARE AWARENESS 
WITH OTHERS

MAKE EVERYDAY 
ROUTINES COUNT

 GIVE UP SOME TIME

MEET MOIRA -
COMMUNITY

FUNDRAISING OFFICER

 GET SOCIAL & SHARE
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

WWW.TURNING-TIDES.ORG.UK/LENT4GOOD
MOIRA.GARDNER@TURNING-TIDES.ORG.UK 


